
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 4: Wednesday, October 13, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 31-10-6-3: 32% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#1-POE) Stand Tall  (4th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#14) Diamond Wow (8th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) BEES AND HONEY: Improving filly slides in for a high-end tag, gets blinkers; 7F is in wheelhouse  
(#6) CODE NAME LISE: Moved forward stretching out off the claim for Maker; 10-4 bullet work noted 
(#2) BENEDICTINESISTERS: Ran like she needed her last start off a layoff—drops, will be tighter here 
(#5) LADY CLEMENTINE: Best effort to date was going 7-panels on the main track; second off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-2-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#10) CONGLOMERATE: Finished on bridle off shelf in last despite poor start—improvement in cards  
(#6) WARBIRD: Is improving, liking the cutback in distance, blinkers go on; he will be on the scene late 
(#11) MOUNT KENYA: Liking the dirt-to-turf play—was second at 9-1 in penultimate start on the grass 
(#2) FEBRUARY SON: Half-length behind Warbird two back at a 12F trip on turf; he likes place money 
SELECTIONS: 10-6-11-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) FORT KNOX: On the drop for Desormeaux; holds all the aces with the late scratch of Bugle of War  
(#6) LEADING WEST: In a logical spot to face winners for the first time; third start of current form cycle 
(#5) LEMONADE STAND: Ran off the TV screen in the slop to break maiden in Ohio for a $12,500 tag 
(#4) ENGLANDER: Barn hits at a 13% strike rate off claim—stretches out around two-turns, blinkers off 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#1-POE) STAND TALL: Won last start off the sidelines for fun, exits stakes; stalks pace in the vanguard 
(#6) CAT’S PAJAMAS: No late kick on yielding turf in last two starts; gets a good-to-firm course today 
(#9) SPANX LEGACY: Has solid turf form; third at 8-1 in “2 other than” ranks in last at Kentucky Downs 
(#2) UNDISTURBED: Gray is a half-sister to Gentle Ruler, a multiple stakes winner going long on grass 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part of Entry)-6-9-2 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#6) ONE FAST CAT: Hooks a soft crew on drop for Ward, has never been off board; holds all the aces 
(#2) VIOLENT PASS: Chestnut improved in dirt return for a $50,000 tag at Churchill in last—6.5F suits 
(#4) MISTS OF TIME: Oklahoma raider tries a tougher circuit but returns to conditioned claiming ranks 
(#5) BEER CHASER: Made short work of maidens in Iowa in last start; is in a logical spot to face winners 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#5) EMPRESS ELEANOR: She has never been off the board on the Haggin Course—reliable late kick 
(#6) ARM CANDY: Good finish off a two-month hiatus last time, will be tighter today—Gaffalione stays 
(#10) SUN SUMMERS: Bay is at her best going eight-panels on turf; gets Irad, placed 12-of-17 lifetime 
(#1) URBAN FAIRYTALE: Returns to allowance company off restricted stakes score at Colonial Downs 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-10-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) SWIFTSURE: Ignore Grade 3 stakes experiment in the slop, is undefeated on fast strips; turns back 
(#2) THERIDEOFALIFETIME: Anticipated quick pace will set up late move; turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint 
(#3) SHADOW MATTER: Never picked up the bit off layoff in a stakes in last—10-7-21 work is smoking 
(#1A-POE) KINETIC SKY: Bay is very consistent—has never been off board outside of a graded stakes 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-1A(Part of Entry) 
 

RACE EIGHT — JPMorgan Chase Jessamine Stakes (G2T) 
(#3) TURNERLOOSE: Annexed $500K stake by open-lengths in first start against winners; huge upside 
(#14) DIAMOND WOW: Won $75K dirt stakes in first start vs. winners but broke her maiden on grass 
(#12) DRESSED: Won turf debut with ease over a demanding course; is handy and gets Prat in the irons 
(#10) MISTHAVEN (IRE): Flying in the final eighth to break her maiden going away at KD; tries winners 
SELECTIONS: 3-14-12-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Keeneland, Wednesday, October 13, 2021 
50-cent play=$60—Post time: 2:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#1-POE) Stand Tall (#6) Cat’s Pajamas—2 
Race 5: (#6) One Fast Cat—1 
Race 6: (#1) Urban Fairytale (#2) Naval Laughter (#5) Empress Eleanor (#6) Arm Candy (#10) Sun Summers—5  
Race 7: (#2) Therideofalifetime (#1A-POE) Kinetic Sky (#3) Shadow Matter (#5) Swiftsure—4 
Race 8: (#3) Turnerloose (#12) Dressed (#14) Diamond Wow—3 
 
 


